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National Fish Habitat Partnership Core Values and Marketing


Apple CEO Steve Jobs said that people want to know who you are and what you stand for.  
According to Jobs, Apple’s core value is not technology or "making boxes for people to get their 
jobs done", but this: "We believe people with passion can change the world for the better....and 
that those people who are crazy enough to think they can change the world, are the ones who 
actually do." 


The core values of an organization form the foundation on which we perform work and conduct 
ourselves.  We have an entire universe of values, but some are so primary, so important to us 
that they remain constant in an ever-changing world.  Core values are not descriptions of the 
work we do or the strategies we employ to accomplish our mission.  The values underlie our 
work, our interactions, and our strategies.  The core values are the most basic elements guiding 
our work every day in everything we do. 


CORE VALUES… 
• Govern personal relationships
• Guide business processes
• Clarify who we are
• Articulate what we stand for
• Help explain why we do business the way we do
• Guide us on how to teach
• Inform us on how to reward
• Guide us in making decisions
• Underpin the whole organization
• Require no external justification


CORE VALUES ARE NOT… 
• A regurgitation of operating practices
• A description of business strategies
• Cultural norms
• An identification of competencies
• Changed in response to market/administration changes
• Used individually


The National Fish Habitat Partnership has not articulated its core values, but doing so will 
provide a solid foundation for conservation now and into the future.  Given the challenges we 
are collectively facing, it is important to create a new narrative, and defining these core values 
is an important first step.  Well-defined core values will resonate across the entire Partnership, 
uniting the regional Fish Habitat Partnerships despite their considerable ecological, geo-physical 
and even cultural differences. This strong foundation will help people understand and support 
NFHP when they are woven into compelling stories that elevate conservation into the social 
fabric of their communities.  
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Given this short introduction, here are six straw man examples of NFHP Core Values for the 
Marketing Group to consider.  These recommendations are framed using specific language 
based on market and polling research conducted by Public Opinion Strategies and FM3 Public 
Opinion and Research Strategies.   


NFHP’s Mission:  To protect, restore and enhance the nation's fish and aquatic communities 
through partnerships that foster fish habitat conservation and improve the quality of life for the 
American people. 


Suggested NFHP Core Values 


• Man and Nature are two connected components of our planet:  Man and Nature are both
parts of a larger biosphere, and our recognition of this reality is critical for our health and
safety.  If we spoil our land, air and water, then we risk the systems that feed us, provide
freshwater and support many different economic sectors.  We seek to create conditions
where both man and nature can thrive.  It is possible and desirable to have a strong
economy and healthy environment; however, conservation needs to be elevated for this
duality to become real.


• Conservation is an enduring yet dynamic American value:  Reflected in Thoreau’s writings,
Teddy Roosevelt’s actions and the longstanding excise tax on hunting and fishing equipment
to supports conservation, this American ideal is founded upon shared moral, economic and
spiritual responsibilities to manage and protect our natural resources.  Government has
been the standard bearer for this ideal and America’s principle natural resource manager
for the past century; however, societal changes compel the private sector and the public to
get involved and make smarter choices in order to pass on America’s beauty, wildlife and
water resources to future generations.


• Water is the key resource:  The two sayings – “a river runs through it” and “everyone lives
downstream” – capture the essential value of water in our society.  Clean water is
imperative to the function of our natural and economic systems, and it is critical for our
health and survival.  Everyone needs clean drinking water.  How we treat our aquatic
resources affects those downstream.  Water creates the connectivity between the parts of
nature and provides a transportation network to move goods and services around the
world.  Besides meeting our basic human needs, water serves as habitat for fish, a vital
source of food and the basis for a multi-billion dollar recreational fishing industry.
Ultimately, we need to conserve our landscapes to protect these critical water resources.


• Today’s conservation requires a combination of individual leaders and diverse,
sophisticated partnerships:  Teddy Roosevelt, Aldo Leopold and Gifford Pinchot were
pioneers of the American conservation movement, embedding it as a part of the
government’s infrastructure and shaping the concepts of scientific management and
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sustainable yield.  An individual conservation ethic co-evolved among hunters and anglers, 
producing notable principles like Fair Chase, Catch-and-Release and Stopping Aquatic 
Hitchhikers!  Both components remain important, but new tools and players are needed to 
keep conservation relevant in today’s complex and rapidly changing society. Both the 
business and nonprofit sectors must play significant leadership roles to address today’s 
conservation challenges.  Public-private partnerships connected at multiple scales will drive 
local conservation projects, supported by cutting-edge financial and scientific tools.  NFHP’s 
18 grassroots partnerships provide a solid nationwide foundation with already-existing 
relationships and scale linkages, making the platform an ideal vehicle for elevating 
conservation into the social fabric of communities around the country.  


• An interconnected approach to conservation is our way forward:  An interconnected
approach to conservation will foster a mutually-beneficial relationship between man and
nature that can produce social and financial outcomes like food and medicine alongside
beneficial ecological outcomes such as wetland and habitat conservation.  Scientific
resource management has long been the basis for conserving America’s natural resources,
but due to global trade and communication among the planet’s seven billion people,
conservation must move beyond its reliance on natural science in producing species-specific
outcomes.  Today we must integrate the social sciences, finance and economics into our
approach and adopt a more holistic long-term management framework to maximize a
variety of nature’s benefits.


• Recreational fishing is a key vehicle to elevate conservation as a critical 21st century focal
point:  Recreational fishing is truly a special activity for connecting people with nature.  In
an era where competition has become global and the majority of kids are pushed to
specialize and outrun, out-jump and out-muscle each, recreational fishing provides a unique
alternative.  While certain skillsets are required, these skills are directly applicable to life’s
challenges.  The power of recreational fishing will be used as a vehicle to advance the
passion and influence of anglers to help elevate conservation as a critical focal area of the
21st century dominant culture.
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National Fish Habitat Board Conference Call Agenda 


January 15, 2014  
Dial-in: 866-707-9322 
Passcode: 3163558# 


 
 
Wednesday, January 15, 2014 


  


2:00-2:10 Welcome and Introductions 
 


Kelly Hepler (Board   
Chair/AK Dept. of Fish  
and Game) 
 


2:10-2:20 Housekeeping 
Desired outcomes: 
• Board action to approve draft  October 2013 meeting 


minutes 
• Informational update on upcoming Board meetings  


Kelly Hepler (Board   
Chair/AK Dept. of 
Fish and Game) 
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2:20-2:40 


 
2014 Board Priorities and Budget Approval 
Desired outcome: 
• Board action to approve the proposed Board 2014 


priorities and 2014 budget 
 


 


 
Matt Menashes 
(AFWA -  Board 
Staff) 
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2:40-3:05 
 
 
 
 
 
3:05-3:20 
 
 
 
 
 
3:20-3:30 


Allocation of Project Funds by U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
Desired outcome: 
• Informational update 
• Board action on Board’s role in review of projects  


 
 
501(c)(3) Development 
Desired outcome:  
• Board action to approve the revised bylaws and articles 


of incorporation 
 
 
Corporate Engagement Strategy 
Desired outcome:  
• Informational update on the Board marketing/branding 


strategy and progress made to organize a 
Board/interested corporations meeting during the 
March Board meeting.  


David Hoskins (FWS 
Asst. Director, Fish 
and Aquatic 
Conservation) 
 
 
Matt Menashes 
(Board Staff - 
AFWA) & Mike 
Andrews  (Vice-
Chair, TNC) 
 
Chris Horton (CSF), 
Tom Champeau 
(SEAFWA), Joe 
Starinchak (USFWS) 
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National Fish Habitat Board Meeting, October 22-23, 2013 – Charleston, S.C. - SCMRD 
Members present: 
Kelly Hepler, chairman (ADF&G)   Leroy Young (NEAFWA)                  Stan Allen (PSMFC)                                                   
Gary Whelan (MAFWA proxy)        Ron Regan (AFWA)                         Sam Rauch (NMFS) – day one         
Chris Moore (MAFMC)                   David Hoskins (FWS)                       Stan Moberly (AFS) 
Krystyna Wolniakowski (NFWF)     Mike Andrews (TNC)                        Steve Moyer (TU) – day one    
Brad Gentner (CCA)                       Gordon Robertson (ASA)                 Tom Champeau (SEAFWA) 
 
Members participating by telephone: 
Larry Riley (AZ GFD) proxy for Mike Stone WAFWA 
Members absent: 
Doug Boyd (SFBPC) 
Fred Matt (NAFWS) 
Ellen Gilinsky (EPA) 
Chris Horton (CSF) 
Forest Service representative 
Motions approved: 


• June 2013 Meeting Minutes  
Updates and discussions: 


• 2014 Meeting Schedule:  The Board will have a call on January 15 to approve the 2014 budget 
and priorities, followed by a March meeting in Denver.  The summer meeting will be either a web 
or video conference, and the Fall meeting will be in November in Washington, D.C. 


• Chair Updates: The Chair shared with the Board that at the AFWA annual meeting the State 
Directors passed a resolution that reaffirmed their commitment to NFHP.  The Board agreed to 
have the Board Chair remain as the representative to the Landscape Conservation Cooperative 
National Council, with the understanding that the Vice-chair will attend as proxy, and that Gary 
Whelan may serve as an alternate.  


• Executive Leadership Team Update:  The ELT informed the Board that they will seek NRCS’ 
interest in filling the fifth federal Board seat.   


• Board Performance Evaluation:  The Board requested that additional information be added to the 
evaluation, and suggestions were provided to strengthen the document.  Board staff will revise 
the evaluation based on the feedback received during the meeting, and the Board will have one 
more opportunity to review the evaluation by email before it is sent to respondents.  Brad Gentner 
will assist in reviewing the evaluation.   


• Conservation Committee Report: A possible approach for setting conservation targets based on 
USFWS performance measures was presented.  The Board provided a diverse array of 
perspectives on the approach and the appropriate level of information needed for setting national 
conservation criteria.  The discussion shifted between how best to communicate the information, 
the strength of the performance measures used to measure progress, and how best to set 
targets.  Another discussion theme that surfaced was the potential need to improve performance 
measures before setting national conservation targets. No action was taken.  


• Presentation on Habitat Degradation: Gary Whelan provided a brief presentation on the estimated 
cost of U. S. habitat degradation.  Based on hatchery data, the estimate is approximately $2.6 
trillion.  


• Funding Committee Report: In 2013 the Committee looked into the capacity of FHPs to do their 
own fund raising and noted that progress has been made by the ad-hoc subcommittee looking at 
improving corporate engagement.  


• Partnership Committee Report: The Committee Chair indicated that FY 14 work for the 
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Committee should include combining FHP conservation priorities with Board national 
conservation strategies and cost estimates, and the development of standard business plans for 
FHPs.  The Committee Chair shared the observation that there appears to be a shift in the way 
some FHPs see themselves, reflecting a move to a role of facilitating people to come to the table 
to address common conservation needs, in essence serving as catalyst, which is more than just 
doing projects on the ground.   Others indicated that this had been occurring for some time, and 
that the Board needs to consider how better to articulate the role of the Board, FHPs, and 
Partners.  


• Communications Committee Report:  
o The Committee Chair presented success stories for the year and suggested priorities for 


2014, noting that a working group will be established to expand the public relations 
campaign.  Two video products were presented, and the Board indicated a preference for 
communication products that make a clear connection to NFHP.  A recommendation was 
made that this be included in all communication pieces.  Maureen Gallagher requested 
the Committee provide guidance and/or criteria for what constitutes an acceptable 
success story.    


o Joe Starinchak provided a presentation on the need for the Board to consider a 
marketing/branding effort and the importance of stressing NFHP core values.  The Board 
was supportive, and a small workgroup consisting of Joe, Ryan Roberts, Chris Horton, 
and Tom Champeau will pursue identifying how this would work in a more systematic 
way.  Topics to be addressed include potential benefits, scale (national or pilot), 
responsibilities and expectations of those involved.   The workgroup will look to organize 
a meeting between the Board and the interested corporations for the meeting in Denver.  


• Presentation - Status and Trends of Coastal Wetlands in the Conterminous United States, 2004-
2009:  
Susan-Marie Stedman (NOAA) presenting the findings of the joint NOAA/FWS report to be 
released in November. Discussion focused on the areas where loss is happening, the role of 
agriculture policy, and the need to better understand the impact of wetlands loss on fish 
populations.  


• Science and Data Committee Report: The Committee Co-chairs provided updates on 2013 
accomplishments and the list of 2014 needs that can be met and those that are not obtainable 
given anticipated funding.  The suggestion was made that the Committee go to the Federal 
Caucus to discuss unmet needs. 


• Draft Budget: AFWA provided an overview of the draft budget for 2014, the total for 2014 
anticipated to be 914k.  Expenditures generally include coordination of Board and FHPs, 
communication, sequester, and science and data.  The Fish and Wildlife Service shared that it 
will be a challenging budget year and that difficult decisions will need to be made that may result 
in less funding coming to NFHP. Sam Rauch indicated that it is incredibly important for the Board 
and Partnerships to convey the good work that is being done so that those points can be used to 
defend against budget cuts. 


• FWS Allocation Methodology: The Fish and Wildlife Service indicated they are nearing the end of 
the methodology review process and comments from the ARDs were due on October 22.  
Additional information will be provided as it becomes available.    


• Legislative Affairs Update: Members of the ad-hoc committee are optimistic that issues 
preventing the legislation from moving forward in the previous session of Congress have been 
addressed, and that Sen. Crapo likely will introduce the legislation in the coming weeks.   A 
discussion ensued on the pros and cons and tradeoffs associated with making changes to 
definitions and language in the bill in order to increase the probability of passage.  


• 501(c)(3):  Matt Menashes presented a brief  overview of the intended goals for and the process 
associated with establishing a 501(c)(3).  Draft bylaws and articles of incorporation were 
presented to the Board as well.  The discussion focused on clearly articulating roles between the 
current Board and the 501(c)(3) President, the degree of the Board’s independence, and 
uncertainty with how passage of NFHP legislation will affect the structure.  The Board requested 
that Matt ensure the Board is referenced in the articles of incorporation and that the roles of the 
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501(c)(3) members be clarified. 
• Presentation – FHP Economic Valuation Tool:  The presentation covered the methods and data 


used to develop an online tool that will assist the FHPs in communicating the economic benefits 
of their work.  Board members discussed how best to communicate the information, potential 
criticisms of the tool, and ways to train the FHPs to use the tool.   Brad Gentner will work with 
Tom Busiahn to organize a training for the FHPs. 


• Joint Ocean Commissions Initiative – A draft letter was presented by the coastal FHP coalition for 
the Board’s review.  The purpose of the letter is to increase the profile of the coastal FHPs.  The 
FHPs will finalize a draft, share with Board staff for review, and submit a final to the Chair for 
signature.  


• RAE Presentation – Jeff Benoit, Executive Director provided an over of Restore America’s 
Estuaries, highlighting shared goals and potential areas for partnering. A big challenge for RAE is 
raising estuary health to a level of national importance.  Jeff shared that RAE is working on a 
strategic plan and that they are dealing with similar issues as the NFHP Board with respect to 
advancing conservation.   


• Partnership Presentation – In person presentation from Donovan Henry for the Ohio River Basin 
FHP. 
 


Action items:   
• Board members are to provide comments/edits on the Board Evaluation via email to Tom 


Busiahn.  
• Provide guidance and/or criteria for what constitutes a success story.    
• Ad-hoc corporate partnership workgroup to sketch out a corporate engagement plan, and 


organize a meeting between the Board and interested corporate partners for the March 2014 
meeting. 


• Matt Menashes to revise articles of incorporation and bylaws.   
• Coastal FHPs to share a final draft of the letter to JOCI with Board staff for review and Chair 


signature.  
• Tom Busiahn and Brad Gentner to organize a training on the economic tool for the FHPs 


Future Board meetings: 
• January 15, 2014 conference call 
• Week of March 9 - Denver, Colorado (in conjunction with North American) 
• Late June 2014 (date TBD), web or video conference 
• November 1-5 (TBD), Washington DC (in conjunction with the 7th National Summit on Coastal 


and Estuarine Restoration) 
Board approved documents:  None 
Additional attendees:  
Ryan Roberts, AFWA                     Matt Menashes, AFWA 
Tom Busiahn, FWS                        Steve Perry, EBTJV 
Maureen Gallagher, FWS              Cecilia Lewis, FWS                            David Lawrence, NFWF 
Emily Greene, ACFHP                   Chris Meaney, NOAA                         Scott Robinson, SARP      
Tripp Boltin, FWS 
Callie McMunigal, FWS 
 
By telephone: 
Andrea Ostroff, USGS                          Jeff Boxrucker, RFHP                              
Katie Haws, MGLP 
Steven Krentz, GPFHP 
Robin Knox, WNTI 
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REVENUES
Program Income 744,500.00$  
Carryover 136,830.00$  
SUBTOTAL 881,330.00$  


EXPENSES
Coordination of Board and FHPs
Salaries and Benefits (36,068.00)$  
Travel - BoD (19,000.00)$  
Travel - Staff (12,000.00)$  
Supplies -$  
Contractual to FHPs (304,432.00)$  
Consultants (Effectiveness Measures) (21,700.00)$  
FHP Org Development Needs (35,000.00)$  
SUBTOTAL (428,200.00)$  
Communications
Website (2,750.00)$  
Salaries and Benefits (104,500.00)$  
Awards (2,500.00)$  
Annual Report (1,500.00)$  
Communications Products (9,000.00)$  
Telephone (1,500.00)$  
Travel - Staff General (5,500.00)$  
Travel - Program: Expand Grassroots Outreach (7,000.00)$  
Contractual (38,000.00)$  
SUBTOTAL (172,250.00)$  
Science & Data
Science Assistance to FHPs (64,000.00)$  
MSU Assessment -$  
Socioeconomic Data Needs (35,000.00)$  
Travel - Staff and S&D Committee (32,000.00)$  
SUBTOTAL (131,000.00)$  
TOTAL DIRECT (731,450.00)$  


Sequester at 11 percent -$  
IDC at 10% (65,995.00)$  
TOTAL INDIRECT (65,995.00)$  
NET 83,885.00$  
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REVENUES


AFWA/FWS 
Coop (2102)


MSCG - 
Operations 2 


(2151)


MSCG - FHP 
Development 


(2152)


MSCG - FHP 
Coordination 


(2153)


MSCG 
Operations 3 - 


(2153C)


MSCG - FHP 
Coordination 


(2153B)


AFWA State 
Funds (8010)


NFWF State 
Funds TOTAL


Program Income 300,000$   100,000$         344,500$   -$   -$          744,500$   
Carryover 45,000$   40,000$    10,900$    TBD 12,000$   28,930$    136,830$   
SUBTOTAL 345,000$   40,000$    10,900$   -$    100,000$    344,500$   12,000$    28,930$    881,330$   


EXPENSES
Coordination of Board and FHPs
Salaries and Benefits (11,000)$   (10,000)$   (15,068)$   (36,068)$    
Travel - BoD (16,000)$   (3,000)$    (19,000)$    
Travel - Staff (9,500)$   (2,500)$   (12,000)$    
Supplies -$   
Contractual to FHPs TBD (304,432)$       (304,432)$       
Consultants (Effectiveness Measures) (6,000)$   (15,700)$   (21,700)$    
FHP Org Development Needs (10,000)$   (10,000)$    (10,000)$   (5,000)$    (35,000)$   
SUBTOTAL (41,500)$   (36,700)$    (10,000)$   -$   (15,500)$   (319,500)$       (5,000)$   -$   (428,200)$       
Communications
Website (2,750)$   (2,750)$   
Salaries and Benefits (47,000)$   (57,500)$   (104,500)$       
Awards (2,500)$   (2,500)$   
Annual Report (1,500)$   (1,500)$   
Communications Products (9,000)$   (9,000)$   
Telephone (1,500)$   (1,500)$   
Travel - Staff General (5,500)$   (5,500)$   
Travel - Program: Expand Grassroots Outreach (5,000)$   (2,000)$    (7,000)$    
Contractual (30,000)$   (8,000)$    (38,000)$    
SUBTOTAL (95,250)$   -$    -$   -$   (75,000)$   -$   -$    (2,000)$    (172,250)$       
Science & Data -$   
Science Assistance to FHPs (64,000)$   (64,000)$   
MSU Assessment -$   
Socioeconomic Data Needs (35,000)$   (35,000)$   
Travel (32,000)$   (32,000)$   
SUBTOTAL (131,000)$       -$    -$   -$   -$   -$   -$    -$    (131,000)$       
TOTAL DIRECT (267,750)$       (36,700)$    (10,000)$   -$   (90,500)$   (319,500)$       (5,000)$   (2,000)$    (731,450)$       


-$   -$   -$   -$   -$    -$    
IDC at 10% (26,775)$   (3,670)$    (1,000)$   (9,050)$    (25,000)$   (500)$   -$    (65,995)$   
TOTAL INDIRECT (26,775)$   (3,670)$    (1,000)$   -$   (9,050)$   (25,000)$   (500)$   -$    (65,995)$   
NET 50,475$   (370)$   (100)$   -$   450$   -$   6,500$   26,930$   83,885$   


These items are changes from v.1
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B1Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
Need new Cooperative Agreement for 2013-2017


C1Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
Three year MSCG to AFWA for NFHP


D1Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
Two year MSCG awarded to AFWA for FHP organizational development needs.  Another $20k will be added in 2013


E1Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
First year funding for three year project awarded to AFWA for FHP needs.


B3Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
OK est. as of 12/23/13.


C3Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
OK Est. as of 12/23/13


B9Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
8 Board member trips at $2000 ea.


B10Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
Roberts, Menashes and Regan to BoD.


C13Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
Already signed contract with Foundations of Success


B14Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
These three lines will support an FHP meeting in conjunction with RAE/TCS


H14Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
501c3 Startup costs


I24Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
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Sponsorship at RAE/TCS for NFHP


B25Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
Towards 10 Waters to Watch expansion


F25Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
Will include any board meeting room contracts, etc. at the North American and RAE/TCS


B31Cell:
Matt Menashes:Comment:
12k Whelan
20k s&d committee mtg
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NFHAP Project Funding Allocation Method 


Page 1 of 3 


Frequently Asked Questions 


New approach to allocating NFHAP project funds 


Q:  When will the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) implement the new allocation 
method? 


A:  The new allocation method will be implemented in fiscal year 2014. 


Q:  How often does the FWS allocate funds to support National Fish Habitat Action 
Plan (NFHAP) projects?  


A:  FWS allocates funding for NFHAP projects on an annual basis. 


Q:  Why did the FWS decide to create a new method for allocating NFHAP project 
funds? 


A:  The FWS identified the need to create a competitive, performance-based allocation 
method to achieve maximum amount of conservation benefit with a limited amount of 
resources.  The new methodology emphasizes a more strategic landscape/watershed-scale 
approach.  The new method allows the FWS to focus project funds on FHPs that 
exhibited strong past performance and demonstrate the highest likelihood of strategic 
implementation of future projects.    


Q:  How will NFHAP project funds be allocated under this new method? 
A:  NFHAP project funds will be divided into two categories –stable operational support and 


competitive, performance-based funds.  FHPs seeking project funds in either category 
must submit a Work Plan and Accomplishments Report to the FWS for review.  Based on 
the FHP’s ability to meet the performance standards outlined in the allocation 
methodology, the FHP will be assigned one of three performance levels.  The assigned 
performance level will determine the amount of funds the FWS allocates to projects 
within the FHP in a given year.   


Performance Criteria, FHP Performance Levels, Evaluating FHP Performance 


Q:  How were performance criteria selected for the new allocation method?   
A: Performance criteria were selected by a workgroup consisting of a FWS Fish and Aquatic 


Conservation (FAC) representative from each of the agency’s eight Regions and 
additional representatives from the Office of the Science Advisor, National Wildlife 
Refuge System, and Ecological Services programs in the headquarters office of the FWS.  
The criteria were then vetted by FAC Assistant Regional Directors (ARDs) and approved 
by the FWS’s Deputy Director. 


Q:  Why did the FWS decide to use the eight (8) criteria listed in the methodology?   
A:  Workgroup members and FAC ARDs determined that these criteria would best illustrate 


an FHP’s past performance and ability to strategically implement aquatic habitat 
conservation by:  1) identifying whether prescribed conservation actions produced the 
intended conservation outcomes and 2) determining if the FHP’s conservation activities 
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NFHAP Project Funding Allocation Method 
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have addressed the goals of the Action Plan, the priorities of the FWS, and the 
conservation objectives outlined in the FHP’s strategic plan.   


Q:  How will an FHP’s performance level be determined? 
A:  FHP’s must submit an annual Work Plan and Accomplishments Report (Report) to the 


FWS for consideration, describing past performance and detailing intended future 
conservation actions.  The FWS will use information provided in the Report to assign the 
FHP a performance level.  Performance levels will be based on the FHP’s ability to meet 
an increasingly stringent set of performance criteria.  At each level, an FHP must meet all 
the performance criteria in order to qualify for that level.  In other words, the 
performance level assignment for an FHP can be no higher than its lowest score on a 
given criteria.    


Q:  Who will evaluate FHP performance and assign FHP performance levels? 
A:  FHP performance will be initially be evaluated by the FWS Regional Coordinators (RCs) 


with input from the National Fish Habitat Board.  Recommendations from the RCs will 
be elevated to FAC ARDs, and then to the Assistant Director for FAC.  The final 
determination on FHP performance levels (and subsequent funding amounts) will be 
made by the Director of the FWS.  


Q:  When will FHPs know how much funding they will receive for the current fiscal 
year? 


A:  FHP’s will be notified of their performance level and the respective funding amount in 
May of each year. 


Q:  Will an FHP’s performance level be used to determine the amount of funding 
received in the current fiscal year or the following fiscal year? 


A: The performance level an FHP receives in May of each year will determine its funding 
amount for the current year. 


Q:  Is the evaluation process outlined in the new method different/separate from the 
NFHP Board’s evaluation of the FHPs?   


A:  Yes, the evaluation process outlined in the FWS’s NFHAP Project Funds Allocation 
Method is separate from the performance evaluation that the NFHP Board will conduct 
starting in 2015 and administer every three years thereafter.  


Q:  What constitutes a conservation action (referring to performance criteria #8)? 
A:  Conservation actions are a set of activities executed to address the stated project 


objective(s) directly.  Conservation actions produce outputs leading to a desired 
conservation outcome and realization of aquatic conservation goals.   


Q:  Where can I find a list of the FWS’s priority areas/priority species?   
A:  FWS NFHP Regional Coordinators can provide a list of priority areas/priority species for 


the respective Region where your proposed project will take place.  Also, you can 
download a copy of the priority areas/priority species from the NFHP section of the FWS 
Fish and Aquatic Conservation website at www.fws.gov/fisheries.  
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NFHAP Project Funding Allocation Method 


Page 3 of 3 


Implementation 


Q:  What is the timeline for implementing the new allocation method in FY14? 
A: The timeline for FY14 implementation is compressed.  Work Plan and Accomplishments 


Reports should be submitted to the FWS no later than February 28, 2014.  RCs and the 
Board will review FHP Reports in March/April and provide the FAC ARDs with 
recommended performance levels by mid-April.  Final performance levels and funding 
amounts will be announced in May 2014.    


Q:  Will the new allocation method impact when FWS NFHAP project funds are 
allocated to the FHPs? 


A:  The new allocation method will not change when NFHAP project funds are distributed to 
the FHPs and/or project partners.  However, the availability of project funds is subject to 
other factors outside of the FWS’s control like the timing of Congressional 
appropriations. 


Eligibility 


Q:  Who is eligible to apply for FWS NHFAP project funds?   
A:  Any individual or entity can propose projects for funding by the FWS.  However, the 


FWS will only fund projects that address the priorities of the eighteen existing FHPs.  
FHPs recognized by the Board after December 26, 2012 are not eligible to receive an 
allocation from the existing NFHAP project funds until additional project funds become 
available for this purpose.  


Q:  How involved will FWS Regional Coordinators (RCs) be in drafting the Work Plan 
and Accomplishments Report (Report)?  


A:  Because the RCs will play a key role in evaluating FHP performance, they will not be 
involved in drafting the Report except to provide the FHP with a list of FWS priority 
areas/priority species or FONS numbers for proposed projects. 


Q:  When is the Report due? 
A:  Reports for stable operational support or competitive, performance-based funding support 


is due in January each year.  However, for the first year of implementation, which is in 
fiscal year 2014, the reports are due on February 28, 2014. 
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Introduction 
• Beginning FY14, the FWS will implement a competitive,


performance-based process to allocate NFHAP project funds


• Project funds distributed in two categories:
• Stable Operational Support
• Competitive, Performance-based Support
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Components of New Allocation Method 


• Stable Operational Support
• $75,000 available to each FHP for operations or habitat projects
• FHP must meet minimum eligibility requirements*


• Competitive, Performance-based Support
• Remaining project funds will be spread across three performance


levels
• Performance levels assigned based on:


• Accomplishments report describing how FHP implemented projects
in the previous three years and


• Work plan detailing how the FHP and partners propose to use FWS
project funds
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*See NFHAP Project Funding Allocation Methodology for details
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Performance Levels 
• Total of 8 criteria used to determine FHP’s performance


level


• An FHP must meet all criteria to in order to qualify for a
particular performance level


• Performance levels correspond to a particular funding
amount


• Funding amount at each level is dependent upon the
amount of NFHAP funding available each year and
number of FHPs at each level 4 
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Performance Level Criteria 
1. Basic FHP


Requirements


2. FHP Priority
Areas/Species


3. FWS Priority
Species/Trust
Resources


4. Project Completion
and Success


5. Monitoring and
Evaluation


6. Leveraging of FWS
NFHAP Project Funds


7. Strategic
Implementation


8. Conservation Actions
and Project Outcomes
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Criteria 
Performance Levels 


Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 


Leveraging of 
FWS NFHAP 


Project 
Funds 


Leverage funding over 
a 3 year period of at 


least 1:1   


Leverage funding over 
a 3 year period of at 


least 2:1   


Leverage funding over a 
3 year period of at least 


3:1 


FHP Priority 
Areas / 
Species 


75% of projects focus 
on FHP priority species 


or priority areas 


85% of projects focus 
on FHP priority species 


or priority areas 


95% of projects focus on 
FHP priority species or 


priority areas 


Example Performance Criteria and Level* 


*Example taken from allocation document, see NFHAP Project Funding Allocation Methodology for full
list of performance criteria at each level
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Funding at each Performance Level 
F = N1(X) + N2 (3X) + N3 (5X) 


Where: 
F = Amount of funding available in a given year after stable operational 
support is met 


N1 = Number of FHPs at Performance Level 1 


N2 = Number of FHPs at Performance Level 2 


N3 = Number of FHPs at Performance Level 3 


X = Amount of funding an FHP in performance level 1 receives 


3X = Amount of funding an FHP in performance level 2 receives 


5X = Amount of funding an FHP in performance level 3 receives 
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Work Plan and Accomplishment Report 
• Section 1 –Stable Operational Support


• Concise overview of all projects and activities over the previous three
years and anticipated projects and activities over the next three years


• Show full context of FHP efforts supported by FWS funds and/or all
other sources of funds and in-kind contributions 


• Section 2 –Accomplishment Report (3-year reporting period)
• Detailed description of all projects and activities of the FHP over the


previous three years
• Checklist of competitive, performance-based criteria with narrative


evidence to support each response


• Section 3 –Work Plan (1-year planning horizon)
• List of new or ongoing habitat projects over the next year
• Narrative specifically identifies measurable goals and objectives and


proposed conservation actions
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January 8, 2014 


Memorandum For: NFHP Board 


From:  Matt Menashes, Senior Policy Advisor 


Subject: REVISED Draft Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws for a Nonprofit 
Corporation to Support the National Fish Habitat Partnership 


When we reviewed the initial draft documents for the new non-profit corporation at the October 
board meeting, a few issues came up.  Steve Moyer, Mike Andrews, and I have discussed these 
and made changes to the documents which are attached for your review.  Changes are in yellow. 


The issues we wanted to resolve were: 
• How to bind the new board to NFHP as tightly as possible.
• Tying the Articles of Incorporation more explicitly to NFHP not just to fish habitat


conservation.
• Selecting the initial board members.
• Setting a maximum number of terms for board members.


The two primary and somewhat related issues were how to bind the new corporation to the 
National Fish Habitat Board/Partnership, and who selects the initial board members. 


I talked to Jeff Tenenbaum, a senior partner at Venable in their non-profit practice (he counsels 
TNC and NFWF), who gave me two possible ways to make the connection.  First, we could use 
strong language in the articles and bylaws to guide the path of the new corporation and in effect 
“enforce” the connection.  Second, we could create some type of contractual obligation, probably 
through an affiliation agreement, between the new corporation and one or more of the NGOs that 
currently serve on the National Fish Habitat Board as a sort of check-and-balance over the power 
of the new c3. 


After discussing these options with Mike and Steve, we agreed that it might best serve us to have 
the bylaws of the new corporation structured to enforce the connection with the NFH 
Board/Partnership, including structuring the board selection process via nomination by the NFH 
Board Chair and approval by the AFWA Executive Committee.  The goal would be to have the 
board chair nominate people with the skills and abilities to serve the explicit purposes of the new 
corporation, and have those board members subject to approval by the state agencies. 


On the issue of board member terms, I have changed the bylaws so that an individual can serve 
no more than two consecutive terms nor more than four terms total.  That puts the maximum time 
able to serve at 12 years (4 three-year terms). 
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 ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
National Fish Habitat XXXX 


The undersigned, a majority of whom are citizens of the United States, desiring to form a Non-Profit 
Corporation under D.C. Code Title 29 Chapter 4, do hereby certify: 


First:  The name of the Corporation shall be National Fish Habitat XXXX.  The corporation [shall/shall not] 
have members. 


Second:  The Registered Agent is: 
[must be a person or corporate registered agent in D.C.] 


Third:  Said corporation is organized exclusively for charitable, educational, and scientific purposes 
related to the conservation, protection, and restoration of fish and aquatic habitats in the United 
States through the National Fish Habitat Partnership, including, for such purposes, the making of 
distributions to organizations that qualify as exempt organizations under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any future federal tax code. 


Fourth:  The names and addresses of the persons who are the initial directors of the corporation are as 
follows: 


1. Matthew E. Menashes, 2025 Glen Ross Road, Silver Spring, Maryland  20910
2. TBD
3. TBD


Fifth:  No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable to its 
members, trustees, officers, or other private persons, except that the corporation shall be authorized and 
empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered and to make payments and 
distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article Third hereof. No substantial part of the 
activities of the corporation shall be the carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence 
legislation, and the corporation shall not participate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or 
distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public 
office. 


Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, this corporation shall not, except to an insubstantial 
degree, engage in any activities or exercise any powers that are not in furtherance of the purposes of this 
corporation. 


Sixth:  Upon the dissolution of the corporation, assets shall be distributed for one or more exempt 
purposes within the meaning of section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding 
section of any future federal tax code, or shall be distributed to the federal government, or to a state or 
local government, for a public purpose. Any such assets not so disposed of shall be disposed of by a 
Court of Competent Jurisdiction of the county in which the principal office of the corporation is then 
located, exclusively for such purposes or to such organization or organizations, as said Court shall 
determine, which are organized and operated exclusively for such purposes. 


In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names this day of XXXXX, 201X. 
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BYLAWS 
OF THE 


CORPORATION NAME TO BE DETERMINED 


ARTICLE I 
OFFICE AND REGISTERED AGENT 


Section 1.  Principal Office.  The principal office of the Corporation shall located in a place chosen by the 
Board of Directors. 


Section 2.  Registered Office and Agent.  The Corporation shall have and continuously maintain a 
registered office and a registered agent in the District of Columbia, as required by the District of Columbia 
Nonprofit Corporation Act.  The registered agent shall be either an individual resident of the District of 
Columbia or a corporation authorized to transact business in the District of Columbia.   


ARTICLE II 
PURPOSES 


The purposes for which the Corporation is formed are as set forth in the Articles of Incorporation. 


The mission of the Corporation is to conserve, protect, and restore fish and aquatic habitat in the United 
States by supporting the National Fish Habitat Partnership and regional Fish Habitat Partnerships.  In all 
activities and respects, the Corporation will advance the National Fish Habitat Partnership and the 
regional Fish Habitat Partnerships. 


ARTICLE III 
MEMBERSHIP 


The Corporation shall have no members. 


ARTICLE IV   
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


Section 1.  Powers.  There shall be a Board of Directors of the Corporation, which shall supervise and 
control the business, property, and affairs of the Corporation, except as otherwise expressly provided by 
law, the Articles of Incorporation of the Corporation, or these Bylaws.  In the event of an emergency, the 
Board may assume emergency powers such as, but not limited to, modifying lines of succession, and 
relocating offices. 


Section 2.  Number and Qualifications.  The members of the initial Board of Directors of the Corporation 
shall be those individuals named in the Articles of Incorporation and shall serve until their successors are 
elected and qualified.  Thereafter, the Board of Directors of the Corporation shall be composed of no less 
than eight and no more than 12 individuals.  The number of directors may be decreased, but no decrease 
shall have the effect of shortening the term of any incumbent director. 


Section 3.  Nomination, Election and Term of Office.  Individuals will be nominated to the Board of 
Directors of the Corporation by the Chair of the National Fish Habitat Board, who is a state agency 
representative.  Nominations will be reviewed by the Executive Committee of the Association of Fish and 
Wildlife Agencies (AFWA) who shall also elect directors by majority vote at their regular September 
meeting.  Directors will take office on the first day of October following their election.  At the time of his or 
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her election, each director shall be assigned to Class A, Class B, or Class C, and an effort shall be made 
to keep each class of directors of approximately equal size.   Each director shall hold office for a term of 
three years, except that for the Board elected at the organizational meeting in 201X: 


a. Directors in Class A shall have their term expire in 201X+1 (and every three years thereafter);
b. Directors in Class B shall have their term expire in 201X+2 (and every three years thereafter);
and 
c. Directors in Class C shall have their term expire in 201X+3 (and every three years thereafter).


No director shall serve more than two consecutive terms nor more than four terms total. 


Section 4.  Resignation.  Any director may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Chairman of 
the Board.   Such resignation shall take effect at the time specified therein, or, if no time is specified, at 
the time of acceptance thereof as determined by the Chairman of the Board. 


Section 5.  Removal.  Any director may be removed from such office, with or without cause, by a two-
thirds vote of all of the directors then in office at any regular or special meeting of the Board called 
expressly for that purpose.   


Section 6.   Vacancies.  The Chair of the National Fish Habitat Board shall nominate a candidate to fill a 
vacancy to the AFWA Executive Committee.  A nomination will be reviewed by the Executive Committee, 
which shall elect a new director by majority vote at their next scheduled meeting or via email if the next 
meeting is more than four weeks away.  A new director will take office immediately upon approval and 
shall serve until the regular expiration of the term for that position.   


Section 7.  Regular Meetings.  A regular annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the Corporation shall 
be held each year, at such time, day and place as shall be designated by the Board of Directors. 


Section 8.  Special Meetings.  Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called at the direction of 
the Chair or by a majority of the voting directors then in office, to be held at such time, day, and place as 
shall be designated in the notice of the meeting. 


Section 9.  Notice.  Notice of the time, day, and place of any meeting of the Board of Directors shall be 
given at least 14 days previous to the meeting and in the manner set forth in Section 2 of Article VII.  The 
purpose for which a special meeting is called shall be stated in the notice.  Any director may waive notice 
of any meeting by a written statement executed either before or after the meeting.  Attendance and 
participation at a meeting without objection to notice shall also constitute a waiver of notice. 


Section 10.  Quorum.  A majority of the directors then in office shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business at any meeting of the Board of Directors. 


Section 11.  Manner of Acting.  Except as otherwise expressly required by law, the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Corporation, or these Bylaws, the affirmative vote of a majority of the directors 
present at any meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board of Directors.  Each 
director shall have one vote.  Voting by proxy shall not be permitted. 


Section 12.  Unanimous Written Consent In Lieu of a Meeting.  The Board may take action without a 
meeting if written consent to the action is signed by all of the directors. 


Section 13.  Telephone Meeting.  Any one or more directors may participate in a meeting of the Board of 
Directors by means of a conference telephone or similar telecommunications device, which allows all 
persons participating in the meeting to hear each other.  Participation by telephone shall be equivalent to 
presence in person at the meeting for purposes of determining if a quorum is present. 
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ARTICLE V 
OFFICERS 


Section 1.  Officers.  The officers of the Corporation shall minimally consist of a Chair, a Vice Chair, a 
Secretary, and a Treasurer.  The Corporation shall have such other assistant officers as the Board of 
Directors may deem necessary and such officers shall have the authority prescribed by the Board.  One 
person shall not hold two offices.  


Section 2.  Election of Officers.  The officers of the Corporation shall be elected by the directors at the 
annual meeting of the Board of Directors. 


Section 3.  Term of Office.  The officers of the Corporation shall be installed at the annual meeting at 
which they are elected and shall hold office for two year until the next annual meeting or until their 
respective successors shall have been duly elected. 


Section 4.  Resignation.  Any officer may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Chair of the 
Board.  Such resignation shall take effect at the time specified in the notice, or if no time is specified, then 
immediately.   


Section 5.  Removal.  Any officer may be removed from such office, with or without cause, by two-thirds 
vote of all of the directors then in office at any regular or special meeting of the Board called expressly for 
that purpose.   


Section 6.  Vacancies.  A vacancy in any office shall be filled by the Board of Directors for the unexpired 
term. 


Section 7.  Chair. The Chair shall give active direction and exercise oversight pertaining to all affairs of 
the Corporation.  He or she may sign contracts or other instruments, which the Board of Directors has 
authorized to be executed, and shall perform all duties incident to the office of Chair as may be 
prescribed by the Board of Directors. 


Section 8.  Vice Chair.  The Vice Chair shall preside over meetings of the Corporation in the absence of 
the Chair.  In addition, the Vice Chair shall exercise the powers of the Chair if the Chair is unable to 
perform his or her activities for any period of time. 


Section 9.  Secretary.  The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Directors; 
see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws, ensure staff 
members keep corporate records; and in general perform all duties incident to the office of Secretary and 
such other duties as may be assigned by the Board of Directors. 


Section 10.  Treasurer.  The Treasurer shall be responsible for and oversee all financial matters of the 
Corporation.  The Treasurer shall ensure staff members properly receive and give receipts for moneys 
due and payable to the Corporation and deposit all such moneys in the name of the Corporation in 
appropriate banks, and in general perform all the duties incident to the office of Treasurer and such other 
duties as from time to time may be assigned to him or her by the Board of Directors. 


Section 10.  Bonding.  If requested by the Board of Directors, any person entrusted with the handling of 
funds or valuable property of the Corporation shall furnish, at the expense of the Corporation, a fidelity 
bond approved by the Board of Directors. 
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ARTICLE VI 
COMMITTEES 


Section 1.  Standing Committees.  The Board of Directors, by resolution adopted by a majority of the 
directors then in office may designate and appoint one or more standing committees, including but not 
limited to a finance committee and a nominations committee, each consisting of two or more directors, 
which committees shall have and exercise the authority of the Board of Directors in the governance of the 
Corporation.  However, no committee shall have the authority to amend or repeal these Bylaws, elect or 
remove any officer or director, adopt a plan of merger, or authorize the voluntary dissolution of the 
Corporation.  


Section 2.  Executive Committee.  Between meetings of the Board of Directors, on-going oversight of the 
affairs of the Corporation may be conducted by an Executive Committee, the membership of which shall 
be the officers of the Board of Directors and the President/Chief Executive Officer. 


Section 3.  Other Committees and Task Forces.  The Board of Directors may create and appoint 
members to such other committees and task forces as they shall deem appropriate.  Such committees 
and task forces shall have the power and duties designated by the Board of Directors, and shall give 
advice and make non-binding recommendations to the Board, and shall be limited to the term established 
by the Board and then dissolved or renewed. 


Section 4.  Term of Office.  Each member of a committee shall serve until a successor is appointed, 
unless the committee is sooner dissolved.   


Section 5.  Vacancies.  Vacancies in the membership of committees may be filled by the Chair of the 
Board.   


Section 6.  Rules.  Each committee and task force may adopt rules for its meetings not inconsistent with 
these Bylaws or with any rules adopted by the Board of Directors. 


ARTICLE VII 
MEETINGS 


Section 1.  Annual Meeting.  The organization shall hold an annual meeting of the Corporation to be held 
at the time and place designated by the Board, to be designated no later than three (3) months prior to 
the date of the meeting.  Written notice specifying the time, date, and place of the annual meeting shall be 
given to each Board member by the secretary no later than two (2) months prior to the opening of said 
annual meeting.  The agenda of the annual meeting shall be prepared by the Executive Committee for the 
approval of the board. 


Section 2.  Board Meetings.  Board meetings of the Corporation shall be called at such time and place as 
the board may select.  The secretary shall give thirty (30) days written notice of any Board meeting to 
each Board member.  Board meetings may be held in conjunction with the Annual Meeting of the 
Corporation. 


ARTICLE VIII 
PRESIDENT/CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 


Subject to the control of the Board and any supervisory powers the Board may give to the chairman of the 
Board, the president/chief executive officer shall have general supervision, direction, and control of the 
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business and affairs of the Corporation including the Corporation’s staff, and shall see that all orders and 
resolutions of the Board are carried into effect. The president/chief executive officer shall also perform all 
duties incidental to this office that may be required by law and all such other duties as are properly 
required of this office by the Board.  The president/CEO shall have such other powers and perform such 
other duties as from time to time may be prescribed for him or her by the Board, these bylaws, or the 
chairman of the Board.  


ARTICLE IX 
CHAPTERS 


Section 1.  Regional Fish Habitat Partnerships.  Any regional Fish Habitat Partnership (FHP) approved by 
the National Fish Habitat Board, may request recognition by the Corporation as a “chapter” of the 
Corporation.  Recognition as a chapter is in addition to recognition as an FHP, and as such nothing in this 
article is intended to conflict with the responsibilities of the National Fish Habitat Board or with the roles 
and responsibilities of an FHP. 


a. Any FHP requesting recognition from the Corporation as a chapter of the Corporation must
comply with policies and procedures established by the Board, including entering into the
standard Memorandum of Understanding with the Corporation.


a. A representative from each FHP recognized as a chapter will serve as a liaison to the
Corporation.  Liaisons will provide an annual report to the Corporation, provide copies of all
meeting minutes and resolutions, and be responsible for ensuring communications between FHP
and the Corporation.


Section 2.  Financial and Other Services.  The Corporation will establish policies and procedures to 
provide financial and other services required by chapters, including but not limited to: 


a. accounting and fiscal management including the establishment of restricted and unrestricted
accounts;


b. banking and investment services;
c. insurance; and
d. auditing.


Section 3.  Powers, Duties, Responsibilities.  FHPs hold all such powers, duties, and responsibilities as 
required to carry out the activities envisioned in their strategic plans that are not specifically reserved for 
the Corporation.  Fundraising by FHPs should be coordinated with the Corporation and shall not conflict 
with the fundraising efforts of the Corporation.  Each FHP may determine if it will be a membership 
organization, and if so, will determine the composition of its membership in consultation with the 
Corporation.  Each FHP shall have at least two (2) meetings each fiscal year.  No FHP shall be or hold 
itself out to be an agent of the Corporation.   


Section 4.  Standing.  For a FHP to be in good standing as a chapter, it must support the purposes of the 
Corporation, meet requirements set out by these Bylaws and the policies and procedures of the 
Corporation, meet all financial obligations, file reports promptly, and participate in the annual meeting of 
the Corporation. 


Section 5.  Probation, Suspension, Revocation, or Dissolution.  
a. A chapter may be placed on probation with the Corporation by the Board of Directors for failure to


comply with these Bylaws and established policies and procedures of the Corporation. The board
will notify the chapter leadership in writing that the chapter is on probation.  The chapter will have
two months to meet the necessary requirements and be removed from probationary status.
Failure to comply will result in suspension.


b. The activities of a chapter may be suspended by the Board of Directors of the Corporation for
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failure to comply with these Bylaws and established Policies and Procedures of the Corporation. 
c. A chapter’s status may be withdrawn by a majority vote of the Board of Directors of the


Corporation. 
d. A FHP may choose to drop its chapter status.
e. If an FHP drops or loses its chapter status, all cash and other assets remaining after the payment


of all debts shall be paid to an appropriate private nonprofit organization recommended by the
leadership of the FHP and approved by the Board of Directors of the Corporation.


Section 6.  Reactivation and Reinstatement of a Chapter.  A FHP may be reactivated as a chapter 
following suspension by three-fourths (3/4) vote of the Board.  A FHP which loses its status as a chapter 
or drops itself from chapter status may be reinstated by meeting any requirements the Board establishes 
for a newly organizing chapter. 


ARTICLE X 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 


Section 1.  Fiscal Year.  The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be October 1 through September 30. 


Section 2.  Notice.  Whenever under the provisions of these Bylaws notice is required to be given to a 
director, officer, or committee member, such notice shall be given in writing by first-class mail or overnight 
delivery service with postage prepaid to such person at his or her address as it appears on the records of 
the Corporation.  Such notice shall be deemed to have been given when deposited in the mail or the 
delivery service.  Notice may also be given by electronic mail, or hand delivery, and will be deemed given 
when received. 


ARTICLE XI 
INDEMNIFICATION 


Unless otherwise prohibited by law, the Corporation shall indemnify any director or officer or any former 
director or officer, and may by resolution of the Board of Directors indemnify any employee, against any 
and all expenses and liabilities incurred by him or her in connection with any claim, action, suit, or 
proceeding to which he or she is made a party by reason of being a director, officer, or employee.  
However, there shall be no indemnification in relation to matters as to which he or she shall be adjudged 
to be guilty of a criminal offense or liable to the Corporation for damages arising out of his or her own 
gross negligence in the performance of a duty to the Corporation. 


Amounts paid in indemnification of expenses and liabilities may include, but shall not be limited to, 
counsel fees and other fees; costs and disbursements; and judgments, fines, and penalties against, and 
amounts paid in settlement by, such director, officer, or employee.  The Corporation may advance 
expenses or, where appropriate, may itself undertake the defense of any director, officer, or employee.  
However, such director, officer, or employee shall repay such expenses if it should be ultimately 
determined that he or she is not entitled to indemnification under this Article. 


The Board of Directors shall authorize the purchase of insurance on behalf of any director, officer, 
employee, or other agent against any liability incurred by her/her which arises out of such person's status 
as a director, officer, employee, or agent, whether or not the Corporation would have the power to 
indemnify the person against that liability under law. 
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ARTICLE XII 
AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS 


These Bylaws may be amended or new Bylaws adopted upon the affirmative vote of two-thirds of all the 
directors then in office at any regular or special meeting of the Board.  The notice of the meeting shall set 
forth a summary of the proposed amendments. 


ARTICLE XIII 
PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY 


The rules contained in Roberts' Rules of Order Newly Revised shall govern all meetings in all cases in 
which they are not inconsistent or in conflict with these Bylaws. 


ARTICLE XIV 
DISSOLUTION 


Upon the dissolution of the Corporation, the Board of Directors, after paying or making provision for the 
payment of all of the liabilities of the Corporation, shall dispose of all of the remaining assets of the 
Corporation exclusively to conserve, protect, and restore fish and aquatic habitat in the United States 
through the National Fish Habitat Partnership in such manner, or to such organization or organizations as 
shall at the time qualify as a tax-exempt organization or organizations recognized under Section 501(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or the corresponding provision of any future United 
States internal revenue statute, as the board shall determine. 
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